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MAIDBOATS LTD.
(Dept. W.), FERRY YACHT STATION, THAMES DITTON, SURREY
Phone: 01-398 0271 (3 lines)
Nearly 100 holiday cruisers For Hire (2 to 10-berth): Starting at Ditton, Wallingford and
Brinklow

•
•

CANALS & RIVER THAMES,
A Superb Standard of Comfort
• Self Drive
Baths
• Central Heating

• Novices Welcome
• Diesel Engines

Please send for new Colour Illustrated Brochure

MANY NEW AND USED CRUISERS FOR SALE AND IN STOCK
Stockists in Elysian, Birchwood, Loftus Bennett Glass-Fibre Cruisers; Johnson Outboards, Newage B.M.C. Inboard Engines, Prettycraft Dinghies

MOORINGS in Beautiful Surroundings
DIESEL . PETROL . GAS . REPAIRS . SLIPWAY . CHANDLERY

MAIDBOATS (Midlands) LTD.
BRINKLOW MARINA, STRETTON-UNDER-FOSSE WARWICKS, Phone: Pailton 449
(between Rugby and Coventry)

MAIDBOATS (Wallingford) LTD.
WALLINGFORD MARINA, WALLINGFORD, BERKS Phone: Wallingford 2163

Saint tine Cruisers
RUE DE L'AQUEDUC, POINCY PAR TRILPORT,
SEINE ET MARNE, FRANCE

4 & 6 Berth Luxury Cruisers for Hire
on the French Rivers and Canals
*
*
*
*
*
*

Continuous Hot and Cold Water
Navigation Charts
Flush Toilets
Transistor Radios
Hot Showers
Economical Diesel Engines

WHY NOT COMBINE A CONTINENTAL HOLIDAY WITH A HOLIDAY
WRITE NOW FOR 44 PAGE COLOUR BROCHURE
AFLOAT?
Please mention WINDLASS when replying to advertisements

THE
INLAND WATERWAYS
ASSOCIATION LTD.
General Office:
114 Regents Park Road,
N.W.1.
Chairman:
Capt. Lionel Munk P.R.S.A.,
A.R.I.N.A.

The Inland Waterways Association Ltd.
LONDON AND HOME COUNTIES BRANCH
PATRONS: DAME MARGOT FONTEYN & SIR JOHN BETJEMAN

General Secretary;
Robert Shopland

CHAIRMAN: Desmond Briscoe, Number one Kingswood
Creek, Wraysbury, Bucks.

lam,

SECRETARY: Major Logan Brown, Oxford House, Mistley,Manningtree, Essex.
TREASURER: Peter Heywood, c/o Lloyds Bank Ltd., 5 Ashbourne Parade,Hanger Lane,Ealing,
London, W.5.
VICE—CHAIRMAN: Oliver Turner, 57 Fitzroy Road, London, N.W.1.
As there are several changes in the formation of the Committee following the A.G.M. the
list of Committee Members will appear in full in our next issue when the alterations will
be fully listed. Cover picture: The Aylesbury Arm in Winter. Photo by P.R.KNIGHT.
WINDLASS is the journal of the London & Home Counties Branch IWA and is published ten times
a year. Copyright the London & Home Counties Branch IWA 1970. Copy date 14th. of the month
preceding publication.Advertising rates on application. Not published in August or January.

NANTWICH PLEASURE CRAFT
BASIN END . NANTWICH . CHESHIRE
The ideal place to start from- 4 -6 berth specially built hire boats.
All communications to:-

SIMOLDA LTD. (Boat Builders and Boat Hirers)
MARTIN STREET (off Earle Sheet), CREWE

•

"Snipe"

Model A 3000
Capacity length 22 ft.
Canacitv weight 27 cwc.
1155.0.0

42
za

• OAT TRAILERS
Available from 200 lbs. to
36 cwt. capacity, for boats
from 10 ft. to 7S ft. in length.
Write for ourfully illustrated
folders giving details of all
models.

aktrr!«.iit
Model 141800 KD
Capacity weight 800 lbs.
Capacity length 14 ft.

1511.0.0

LEW-WAYS LTD.
Wading Street, Cannock,
Staffs.
Telephone: Brownhills 256S

Recent Activities
ANNUAL DINNER

A Regatta Queen will be chosen. Further details
are available from J. Wilkinson, Hallingbury
Mill, Gaston Green, Bishop's Stortford. The
Regatta is organised by the Lee & Stort Development Committee.
++++++ +++4-+AUGUST 7-10th.GUILDFORD+++++ ++++++++
)(...** WATER FESTIVAL & RALLY
+++++++ +++++ +++op BOATS 1970++++++++++++++++++

APRIL 10th. By popular demand the Branch
Dinner is being held for the second year
running at The Banqueting Rooms, Lord's
Cricket Ground, St. John's Wood, London N.W.
8. at 7 for 8pm. A very good menu has been
chosen and a galaxy of well-known personRecently the•Branch Stand has appeared twice
alities invited, which, together with the
at the Crystal Palace, at exhibitions organised
sumptuous facilities of this venue, should
by the Central Council of Physical Recreation.
ensure a good evening being had by all. Dress
The first in conjunction with the British Canoe
informal. Unfortunately there is a slight
Union, the second a two day exhibition of
increase in the price of tickets, but in
dinghies organised with the Royal Yachting
common with most things prices have risen
Association. Sales were brisk on both occasions,
and we are obliged to pass on the incrace.
and our display attracted a lot of attention.
Tickets may be obtained (but hurry; time is
We still need more people who will give up an
growing short) from J.C.Street, 52 Moreton
odd day to help publisise the Association and
Street,. London S.W.1. Price 46/- please use
raise funds with the stand. The next event is
the order form sent out with the last issue
the Thames Valley Boat Show, Richmond, from
o 'Windlass'. But HURRY'.
APRIL 12th. (Sunday) TOWPATH RAMBLE
April 25th.to May 3rd. I would like to have the
stand manned the whole time, so if you have any
along the Lea Navigation (8-10 miles). Meet
at Mill Bridge, Hertford, 10.45em. (five
spare time that week please let Ron Stainton
(address on p.l.) or myself know. No training
minutes from both stations). Connecting
trains: Kings Cross for Hertford North 9.40am. is required - you just talk canals and sell
and Liverpool Street for Hertford East,9.45am. literature. My address is: 4 The Ridgeway,
Further details if required from Peter M. Ward, Acton, W.3.
DAVID GIBSON.
21 Lennox Gardens, Dollis Hill, London N.W.10.
Telephone: GLAdstone 9943.
In connection with the Local Surrey and
*APRIL 19th. PORT CREEK RE-OPENING. 11.30am. Hampshire Schools Project mentioned in the last
at Portsbridge, Hants, by the Lord Mayor of
issue of 'Windlass', we are lending out select..
Portsmouth. Local and trailed boats. Launching ions of coloured slides from the. Branch Slide
facilities. Visiting boats and shorebound
Library, illustrating canals in general and the
spectators welcome.
local canals in particular, to school teachers
*MAY 10th. CHELMSFORD BOATING CLUB
who are interested in doing canal projects. We
RIVER CHELMER SPONSORED CANOE CRUISE. AND
wish to use every endeavour to focus attention
TOWPATH WALK. TWA members are invited to take on the Basingstoke Canal, and as we are somewhat
part. Details from M.E.Smith, 28 Goldlay
short of pictures of this canal we would like to
Avenue, Chelmsford,Essex,
make an urgent plea to members to donate any
*MAY 10th. TOWPATH RAMBLE from Slough to
suitable slides for this good cause. Please send
Uxbridge. Organised by the Slough Canal Group. them to me, address on p.l.
* MAY 16/17th. HARLOW REGATTA.Boat entry forms
TONY DAVIS.
were sent out with the last issue. Many interWould members wishing to reply to Mrs.Dodwell'E
eating events have been organised and apart from appeal for volunteers in the last issue please
the usual activities of a rally or regatta,
contact her direct at Windover,Horsell Birch,
there is to be a Donkey Derby and a Dog Show.
Horsell,Woking,Surrey, and not c/o the Editor.
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ROUND THE WATERWAYS
PORT CREEK.

40"<>"4.0"
An important evert for boating folk in the
south of England will take place on April 19th.
RIVER MEDWAY
when Port Creek will be opened by Will Evans,
Lord Mayor of Portsmouth.
In October 1969 the River Medway subPort Creek connects Portsmouth Harbour with
committee decided to open negotiations with
Langstone Harbour, which is in turn connected
the Kent River Authority to try and get the
with Chichester Harbour. These together' make
lock charges on the river redUced. Two years
about 30 miles of sheltered and interesting
ago they were raised to what we considered an
unreasonable level and at that time we advised waterways, offering nature reserves and cocklebanks through to water-ski areas and the Dockthe Authority that we felt that the number of
yard. The Creek was closed by a causeway in 1940
lock passes that would be issued would fall
and has now been re-opened as part of a major
and that their anticipated revenue would not
trunk road scheme (an unusual twist) entirely
be achieved. Our fears were justified and in
as the result of the campaign organised by Will
1969 fewer boatowners took out passes and
Evans, and with the assistance of the IWA back
there was an increase in the use of locks
in 1962..4. The official opening will start at
without the payment of tolls. Therefore we
11.30am. on April 19th. and a large flotilla of
asked our friends the Medway River Users
Association to join us in pressing for a toll
local and trailed boats is expected to follow
the Lord Mayor's launch from Portsbridge, where
reduction.
I am pleased to be able to report that the
there are two good slipways. Visiting boats and
Kent River Authority has agreed to the suggshorebound spectators will be welcomed, and give
estion that the annual lock pass be reduced
half good weather it will be a splendid occasion.
from £9 to £7 - 10/- It is hoped that
JOHN WORRY.
boatowners will now feel that the new charge
RIVER STOUR
is more reasonable and we ask as many of them
The first ArP1R1 General Meeting of the
as possible to take out such passes so as to
River Stour Trust was held on January 31st. and
prove to the Authority that our arguments for
the Chairman of the Trust John Marriage reviewed
a reduction are justified.
We also suggested that a licence disc for
the first year which was felt to be one of great
display on craft should be issued with each
progress;the Trust making its views felt in the
pass in an effort to reduce evasion of tolls, various aspects of the river. Membership now
a practice which of course affects all those
stands at over 100 persons and organisations.
The forthcoming season would be an active
who do pay towards the upkeep of the navigation.
This proposal has also been adopted.
one, with a working party on the river on May
For several years we have been trying to
3rd. a canoe cruise on May 31st. and a canoe
persuade Maidstone Borough Council to provide race on September 20th. The Trust were again
to have a stand at Suffolk Show, to 5e
public overnight moorings in the town, and they
were becoming increasingly receptive to the idea. this year on June 3/4th. At the Essex Show
Recently the lease of the Council's Fairmeadow
on June 19/20th. the Trust is having a joint
wall fell vacant and the Medway River Users
stand with the Branch (helpers invited Association have been granted the lease at a
contact John Marriage address on p.1.) This
low rent to establish a public mooring on the
will show details of the Trust's campaign and
site. Fairmeadow is ideal for the purpose,and
details of waterways in the Branch area, in
I am sure boatowners will find it a most useful
particular those in and adjacent to Essex.
amenity. We ourselves felt that it was really
JOHN MARRIAGE.
the duty of Maidstone Council to provide this
REGENTS CANAL
mooring but as that proved impossible we supported the M.R.U.A.'s application for the lease.
Following the £20,000 face-lift to the
DEREK SALMON.
Grand Junction Arms facing the Paddington

••••••-•+-
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Arm at Willesden, the first Regent's canalside
pub is to be re-modelled. The Star in St.Peter's
Street, opposite the City Road Basin, is to be
re-named The Narrow Boat and provided with a
terrace and windows overlooking the canal. The
opening celebrations may be arranged to coincide with the Islington Festival July hth,12th.
The Westminster City Council have received
an application for planning permission for a
restaurant to be built over the western entrance
to Maida Hill tunnel. The Council asked the
Paddington Waterways Society for their views,
who replied that although their first choice
would have been for an open space, they would
not oppose a restaurant provided it was appropriately designed and did not cause a nuisance.
Further suggestions for canalside developement
are certain to follow in the future as the
Regent's Canal becomes better known to the
citizens of London, and it is very encouraging
to see local authorities consulting local
waterways societies. In this case the Paddington Society are to be congratulated on their
realistic reply, recognising that good development should go hand in hand with inc eased
revenue to British Waterways Board. he Regent's
Canal Group, of which the Branch is a constituent member, had associated themselves with the
Society's views.
Plans for the development at Paddington Basin
may also be known soon. St. Mary's Hospital is
shortly to publish proposals for its extension
up to the Basin itself. In Princess Road,
Camden Tpn an old industrial site opposite
St. Mark s Crescent is to be rebuilt with ten
houses with gardens down to the towpath.
This section of the Regent's Canal, from
Little Venice to Hampstead Road locks is now
one of the busiest in London, and one of the
few provided with adequate mooring places,
Maida Hill moorings, Broadwater and the Cumberland Basin. Although long term plans for the
Kings Cross area and eastwards to the Regent's
Canal Dock itself are known to exist, it is
now three years since the publication, in
April 1967, of the Study by the Regent's Canal
Group, and much remains to be done.
OLIVER TURNER.

RIVER WEY

1.•"0
■0`
There is to be a stoppage at Newark Lock
over the period 1st -8th. April to fit new lower
gates, and to carry out any further work found
to be necessary. This may make it necessary to
extend the stoppage, and anyone intending to
cruise through this area at the time would be
well advised to check the current situation.

A number of one day stoppages are also planned
elsewhere to flush out some of the lock cuts this has already been done on the WorsfoldPapercourt section, and a considerable improvement in depth is reported.
TIM DODWELL.

CHELMER & BLACKWATER

<>"40°"<>"'

Chelmsford Corporation have now put back
into proper working order the boat rollers
which were constructed at the Branch's suggestion around flood control sluices in Chelmsford, thereby linking the River Chelmer with
the Waterway. The out on the lower side which
was becoming silted up is to be cleared out by
dredger and the entire work will be complete
in the next few weeks.
The Navigation Company held their annual
meeting on February 16th. John Marriage attended for the Branch, following the Branch's
purchase of a share. It was announced that
tolls amounted to £2,275 for the year and moor-,
ings and lock dues to £2,686. Despite this and
other income there was a loss on working of
£1,199. The Directors decided to maintain the
dividend of £2 per share and to transfer from
the reserve to the working account(2000.
Following the success of their sponsored
canoe cruise last year the Chelmsford Boating
Club are to hold a further sponsored canoe
cruise and towpath walk on May 10th. Proceeds
go to the Club's boathouse extension fund to
enable additional canoeists to use the waterway. TWA members are particularly invited to
take part. Details from M.E.Smith, 28 Goldlay
Avenue, Chelmsford, Essex.
JOHN MARRIAGE.

LEA AND ST(MIT
Over 6o people

"O`

attended the inaugural meeting of the Bishop's Stortford River Society on
a snowy night in early February at the Rhodes
Centre at Bishop's Stortford. The Society has
been formed to represent the growing interest
in the River Stort amongst townspeople, particularly following the successful River Pageant
held last September to celebrate the bi -centenary of the opening of the River Stort to
navigation in 1769.
The Society aims at cleaning up the river
and the towpath in the town and for the removal
of an ugly concrete wall between the town car
park and the river. It is pressing for better
facilities for boating and angling, including
the possibility of the introduction of a boat
hire service and the establishment of moorings
in the town. British Waterways Board are also
4

to be asked to resume their dredging operations in the urban area.
Officers and a committee were elected,
Lieut.Col.R.J.Venn, who is also a Councillor,
as Chairman,together with a wide range of
members representing local interests.
The meeting concluded with an illustrated
talk by Oliver Turner, Vice-Chairman of the
Branch, on the future of our waterways today.
Some members of the audience seemed surprised
that so many interesting places could be visited
by water from Bishop's Stortford; even Cambridge
only 26 miles by road but 120 miles by water.
IWA members and others resident in the area are
encouraged to join the Society. Minimum subscription is 4/... per year. Applications with the
subscription should be s ent to the Secretary,
Mr. K. Vince, 3 Linkside, Bishop's Stortford,
Herts.
OLIVER TURNER.

Working
Party
Page
:orb

APRIL 12th. (Sunday) RIVER WEY. Trimming back
IN BRIEF....
overhanging trees and other necessary jobs prior
A Slough Canal Group has been form- to the National Rally will be the order of the
ed as a sub-committee of the Grand Union Canal day. Meet at Stoke Bridge (A 320) Guildford, at
Society. On March 15th. they organised a day
10am. and we shall split up from there. Transport
oruise for prominent local people and press.
from Guildford Statiori by prior arrangement with
Mr. George Hooper will be speaking at a meeting Tim Dodwell.
organised for April 7th. on The Colne Valley
Regional Park. The Group are also organising a MAY 9/10th. STRATFORD CANAL. One of the worst
towpath ramble on May 10th. and a Midsummer
blemishes on 'our' section of the canal in
Invitation Cruise.
Stratford is the towpath between locks 52 and
The Surrey & Hants Canal Society
53 - uneven and set about with particularly
vicious stinging nettles. To improve this will
has produced an excellent pamphlet entitled
'Restoration of the Basingstoke Canal.Some
be our main objective, plus a number of other
Questions and Answers'. This has been sent to
jobs in the area. Volunteers played a great
more than 250 councillors from Winchester to
part in restoring this canal. Come and help
Kingston-on-Thames. The illustrations in this
prove that your interest did not stop there.
excellent booklet reveal the terrible degener- Details from Tim Dodwell.
ation of the canal during the past three years.
BATH MARCH 13th/14th. There was a splendid
turnout, the local hospitality was great, the
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
IN [4]
work being done inspiring. Unfortunately as
the Editor of 'Windlass' spent most of the
LADYLINE, the Big name in boating take pleaweek-end slaving over a hot stove a full repsure in announcing that in conjunction with
ort of the goings on must wait till next time,
British Boat Auctions Ltd., they will be
and if that isn't a hint for someone to write
holding their SPRING BOAT AUCTION at 2.00p.m. it
on Saturday May 23rd, at Market Drayton.
Additional entries invited. For further details FOR SALE 46ft.Nayrow Boat,* steel, built
Oldbury 1968, fully equipped sleep six. Lister
contact LADYLINE LTD., Betton Road, Market
Drayton. Tel: 3101/3102/2267.
diesel, traditionally painted, heating and
insulation, in immaculate condition, lying
FOR SALE 70' professionally converted N.B.
London, genuine sale. 23,000. Phone 01-346 5383
'EMPIRE'. Sheathed wooden construction with
new steel counter and stern. Lister 3-cylinder
Classified Advertisement rates are 3d. per word.
air-cooled engine. Sharpe, 165 Sheen Road,
Try a classified advertisement to obtain what
Richmond, Surrey. 01.-940 5081.
you want or dispose of what you don't.
5

DOWN theaILESIltrity
CUT Brian Kingsmill
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GRAND UNION

MILZ$
Being an offshoot from one of the loveliest sections
of the Grand Union, the Aylesbury Arm is not surprisingly a
very attractive waterway. From Marsworth Junction it falls
gently from the main line and passes through remote countryside
until it suddenly arrives at Aylesbury. On the southern side the
fields and hedges have the impressive backdrop of the Chilterns.

•

1
3
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Unfortunately this canal has a handicap - its vital statistics - six miles, sixteen locks, and if the thought of thirtytwo lockd for the round trip was not bad enough, the first two
at Marsworth form a staircase. It is easy to see why the arm
tends to be neglected by those who suffer from lockphobia, the
complaint which separates the mere boater from the canal enthusiast.

WIL.SioNE

PUTTST414101

The Aylesbury Arm was the first narrow canal I ever saw,
or, at any rate, noticed. At the time I was dissuaded from cruising down the locks by a local peasant; my first encounter with
the 'it-isn't-worth-it' brigade, whose opinions I am sure are
based on ignorance. However, the secluded channel, single top
gates and narrow lock chambers had an appeal which lingered and
was finally answered last spring.
Finding ourselves with time in hand on a G.U.-Oxford circuit
(having been swept down to Brentford on the swollen waters of
the Thames) Christine and I decided to turn off to Aylesbury.
We accordingly left our overnight moorings at Marsworth and
aimed our hired half narrow boat conversion at the top lock of
the arm.

12,

ZUCKLAND

13

ASTON C.1-114ToN

Locks 1 and 2, the staircase, are connected by a single
4ground paddle and the excess water goes over the top of the
bottom gates. We managed to avoid draining the main line and
were seen on our way by some B.W.B. workers who told us to
leave the bottom gates open all the way down. This was because
they are higher than the top gates and the abundance of water
flowing down to Aylesbury might otherwise have flooded the fields
and produced fuming farmers.
Locks 1 to 8, like many in the area, are called Marsworth
Locks. They stretch for about a mile and are closely followed by
Wilstone Locks. Like all the locks on the arm they were extremely easy to operate. A further half mile brought us to the two
Puttenham Locks where the water was cascading over the top gates.
The clear water of the pound that followed contained more fish,
and big ones at that, to the cubic yard than any other stretch
of canal I have seen.
After Buckland and Aston Clinton Locks, 12 and 13 respectively, came the one and three quarter mile poundthat leads to the
6
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edge of the town. The hawthorns were in blossom and herons patrolled ahead of us, giving typical
unspectacular but picturesque rural canal scenery.
We saw B.W.B. employees trimming the towpath at several places on the way down, and at Aylesbury Lock, no.14, another was liberally slapping paint on the balance beam. Here the countryside
gave way to parkland, and inthe final quarter of a mile below the last Aylesbury Lock no.16, the
canal became urban, but not unpleasantly so. It was disappointing though to find that we were
churning up mud with our 29" draught for the first time on the arm.
After taking on water we turned in -the Basin, which was full-, and moored just outside. Entering
the basin involved opening a remarkable floating footbridge that is operat?d by running on the
spot in a crouching position while one half disappears under the other and your feet frequently
disappear ,Indder the water. We were able to restock at some of the Aylesbury supermarkets, which
are a short walk from the canal, and found the basin-side pub very congenial. The local swimmingpool is also nearby and we went for a foolhardy soaking in its heated water with the early June
winds blasting around us. There are slipper baths at the pool, but they are only open on FI,Ldsf
and Saturday evenings.
The journay back next day was equally enjoyable. JIt took the two of us (with enthusiastic
attemps at helping from our five year old daughter) about four and a quarter hours to get from
Hersworth to Aylesbury, and slightly less to go back. Obviously an active third hand preparing
the locks would shorten the time, and make the return trip in a day quite feasible. We
We were e xtremely glad that we had at last gone down the arm and found it one of the best
parts of our holiday. I can recommend it as a pleasant and easy cruise and hope that more find
the time to take advantage of this comparatively well maintained waterway.
Below, the arm in June; on the cover, the arm in winter. Map and photo below by the author.

Zerteu ade Editot
22nd February 1970.

Colchester,
Essex.

Dear Madam,
There are three principal issues included in the dispute over whether Josher
should be permitted to exist or not. I think it helps to keep them clear and distinct.
The first is whether British Waterways should be criticised or not. It is not
relevant to this question to ask whether British atermays deserve criticising. British Waterways are a single Board charged with the responsibility to administer 3,000 miles of inland
navigation. When the original companies were empowered to build and administer canals, they were
required by Parliament to do certain things in the public interest. British Waterways are no
less obliged today; more so, since they are nationalised and therefore supposed to act entirely
in the public interest. It is a corollary of this that the public should be able to proclaim
their interest- i.e. to complain and criticise. And a pressure group and its members are a part
of the public.
This has nothing to do with politeness. One may state disagreement frankly and
strongly and remain polite. Servile silence is not politeness.
The second issue is whether Josher should express his views. It is a hackneyed
phrase that the right to express an opinion is essential for democracy. It is however true that
for a voice to be silenced merely because some of his listeners dislike what they hear is for
the fist of dictatorship to strike. One may ignore the speaker or better his argument, but one
cannot strike him down without striking down the freedom of men.
Thirdly, there is the question of what the IWA exists for. It does not exist
to propogate or protect the cruiseway. It does not exist to spread the culture and values of
mass-produced mediocrity to the last recesses of England. Its purpose is to promote the survival
and expansion of a better way of life, and of a better set of values, than is the lot of most of
our society.
Yours sincerely,
PETER HARRISON.
Woking,
Surrey.

March 16th. 1970.
Dear Miss Johnstone,

I was appalled to learn in the March Windlass of the IWA Council ruling
that there are to be no anonymous articles in branch journals.
As the Editor of Windlass rightly points out the anonymous article has
its place in journalism, and to stifle the viewpoint of those mho,FOr good personal reasons, do
not want to be identified, must inevitably impose some censorship.
As someone who has some knowledge of journalistic matters, may I point
out that it is accepted practice among the British press that provided the identity of the
writer is known to the Editor of the publication concerned, anonymous articles and letters have
every right to be published. If they do not accord to the 'party' or 'council' line, then so much
the better. Their contribution to a stimulating and controversial Press can be invaluable.
I sincerely hope that every branch journal Editor will bring pressure
to bear on the IWA Council to change this silly and illogical ruling in the interests of an
important point of principle. If not I can visualise the result: branch journals will become nothing
more than chronicles of trumpet blowing, back-slapping trivia.
Yours faithfully,
JUNE SPAREY.
8
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1. Where is Double Rail Lock?
3.

2, Where is Ducketts Cut?

and which
Which were this first three pound locks to be built on the River Thames
them?
built
authority

4.

Which English Canal was the first to use pound locks?

5.

Which canal tunnel has the greatest bore?

6.

Where at a lock can a collar be found?

Ilford, Essex, by
Answers please to Roger Stephens, 38 Sandhurst Drive, Seven Kings,
1970.
jOth.
April

BELOW: Answer to Crossword No.2.

TAKE A CRUISE FOR YOUR
PARTY OUTING
hire

ADVENTURESS
13 13 El
13 0 12113
13313111131313
EICI
CI el CI
CI CI
MEV D
Delo 111111
1:1 13 13 a
13121/ R 111111111311
13 8 CI O A
130 311313E113 0 CI
13 CI III 13 13 ill
12111111313131 111311113111 0 1I1
13
0D
MINIM 0 0 BOUM
1/1
1:3 U

Trips from li-4 hours through the lovely
Stort Valley. Fully Licensed. Refreshments.
Sunshine roof. sidescreens if wet. Toilet on
board.
Coupled with set meals in the Old Granary
if required.
s.a.e. LEA & STORT HIRE CRUISES.
Litti• Hailing bury Mill, Nr. Bishop's Stortford,
Herts.

Steel Piling
Bank Protection
Wet Docks
Asbestos Bulkheading
Dredging
Landing Stages Slipways
Planting Schemes, etc.
Landscaping

RIPARIAN OWNER SERVICE
T. HARRISON CHAPLIN LTD.
Meadhurst Park Nursery
Est. 1907 Sunbury-on-Thames Tel 83371
Illustrated brochure on request

CANAL PLEASURECRAFT (Stourport) LTD.
STOURPORT-ON-SEVERN, WORCS.'

Tel: 2970

Established in 1950 and the first to design and build Motor Cruisers
especially for use on the whole of the Canal and River network.
From Stourport and Stone
2 to 6 berth cruisers for hire
*
*
*
*
*

Closed-circuit Keel Cooling
Hot water to all cabins
Large fully , opening windows
Gas cooking with oven and grill
Pye Transistor built-in radio

*
*
*
*
*

Electric Shaving point
Large Refrigerator
Formica Surfaces
Electric Lights
Dunlopillo Cushions

Illustrated Brochure on request

'Water Gipsies'at Weedon, in the
heart of unspoiled waterways,
offer six different holiday routes.
Send for full colour broadsheet to,
WATER GIPSY CRUISERS,
Globe Inn, Stowe Hill, Weedon,
Northants. NN7 4RZ. Tel. Weedon 763

Do you
recognise
her ?
she is a fine Broads cruiser as used by one of the best Norfolk yards and
one of our fleet (two, three, four and six berth) cruising Irish waterways. Our boats
travel the Grand Canal, Barrow and Shannon. Our rates are reasonable and you
have no travelling expenses after Dublin, as free transport is laid on to our base.
Our broad clear canal has only 24 locks in the 80 miles from Lucan (our base) to the
Shannon. You'll meet the nicest people and have the holiday of a lifetime. Why
not write now for a free brochure to
Phone: 301511 & 302310
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